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16 Apartments

Size

Lease in €

Studio

24 m²

330 €   (single) (monthly cleaning service
included)

Attic Studio

35 m²

330 €   (single)

2 Rooms/ 1 Bedroom

42 m²

420 €   (up to two people)

3 Rooms/ 2 Bedrooms

62 m²

535 €   (up to three people)

4 Rooms/ 3 Bedrooms

87 m²

625 €   (up to four people)

A service fee for cleaning after leaving the apartment will be due during the last month of the stay
at the IBZ: from €65-90 (Endreinigung).
Additional charge for each extra person per apartment: €35.
Plus a fee for using towels, bed linnen: 20€ per person/adults only.
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What does the IBZ lease payment include?

Do you take a deposit?

We take a security payment of a monthly lease.

Further remarks:

In line with Otto von Guericke University policy we only offer non-smoking apartments. Pets are not
allowed in our guest house.

Are the rooms furnished?

Apartments in the IBZ guest house are fully furnished and include a bathroom with shower or bath,
kitchenette with crockery, cooking stove/oven or microwave, fridge, living room with sofa, TV, desk
and shelves, bedrooms with wardrobe, beds, and a storage cupboard with a vacuum cleaner, iron
and ironing board. The house includes a laundry, which is free of charge for residents.

Internet: WLAN, cable

 

Gallery (6 Bilder)

 

As a rule, our apartments are only available to newly arrived international scholars and academics
for stays of no less than 3 months and no more than 24 months.‣

water
heating
electricity
refuse disposal
taxes
internet
tv
laundry use
Not included: Cleaning fee in the end: €65 - 90 and public tv taxes/Rundfunkgebühren (per month
17,50€)
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International Meeting Center

Campus Universitätsplatz, G32, Ernst-Lehmann-
Straße 1, 39106 Magdeburg

Tel.: +49 391 6751752

ibz@ovgu.de

IBZ

Apartments

Are you looking for a place to stay in
Magdeburg? You are an international scholar
or employee at the University, you will move to
Magdeburg soon? Don't hesitate to contact 
us .

Address ‣

Site Plan ‣

mailto:ibz@ovgu.de
tel: +49 391 6751752
mailto:ibz@ovgu.de
https://www.ovgu.de/unimagdeburg_media/Universit%C3%A4t/Dokumente+und+Formulare/CampusFINDER.pdf


Roof Terrace
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